


ABOUT THE COLLECTION

The YORK QUIETWALL BRAND brings designer style with a soft 
touch to the High Performance world in its portfolio ranging from  

sound softening to premium acoustical control.  



QUIETWALL TEXTILE



ABOUT 
QUIETWALL 

TEXTILE
High performance textiles bring a distinctive 

elegance of style and soft luxurious hand 

to affluent spaces. The woven textiles are 

antimicrobial, stain resistant and meet 

commercial standards for high performance.

KEYWORDS
Fabric wallcovering, absorbs sound,  

reduces echo, soft to the touch,  

textural woven designs, cleanable top coat,  

bleach cleanable, sustainable



INTRODUCING THE SMARTEST FABRIC 
YOU’LL EVER MEET.

RESIST STAINS | BEADS LIQUIDS | REJECTS ODORS AND BACTERIA

Liquid spills bead up giving exceptional protection from stains, odors, 
moisture and mildew, making cleaning a breeze!

Silver Ion technology is used to inhibit the growth of a broad spectrum 
of microorganisms, including bacteria. Silver is one of nature’s original 
antimicrobials. Used thousands of years ago by Greeks in vessels to  
preserve water and wine, the natural benefits of silver are now being  
used to keep fabrics odor-free.

Safe for you and the environment, Crypton has been Greenguard gold 
certified. It is free of potentially harmful levels of PFOS, PFOA,  
formaldehyde, heavy metals, phenols, phthalates, odor and skin sensitizers. 

It will stand the test of time, giving you  
freedom to live without compromise.

STAINGUARD FABRIC PROTECTION | Liquids bead which will resist stains and wipe away messes with ease.



HW3682R Aqua

RUSTICA
The rugged texture of woven pattern 

Rustica is a mix mastery of simple 

French toile de jute aglow in a sea of 

pearlescence. It is an ode to glorious 

glamour with quiet origins. 



WARRANTY
This product is covered by York’s 5 year limited warranty against 
manufacturing defects. For additional and most current information, 
please refer to YorkWallcoverings.com

PERFORMANCE
Fire Rating: ASTM E84 Class A Fire Rated

Additional information can be viewed at YorkWallcoverings.com

SPECIFICATIONS
Width: 54 in
Weight: 15 oz
Backing Type: Acrylic
Finish: StainGuard
Installation: Non-Reversible Hang / Random Match

ENVIRONMENTAL ATTRIBUTES
Contains recycled content
Can contribute towards LEED points

HW3676R Porcelain

HW3679R Khaki

HW3677R Wheat

HW3680R Sand

HW3678R Slate

HW3675R Straw

HW3684R Lavender

HW3681R Taupe/Neutral

HW3683R Blue

HW3682R Aqua
YorkWallcoverings.com
Manufactured & Designed in USA
Design copyright © York

RUSTICA
TEXTILE



HW3690R Charcoal

BARCHETTA
Classic menswear suiting gives a sartorial 

elegance to the weave of textile pattern 

Barchetta. The palette provides a designer 

wardrobe of both warm neutrals and formal 

darks with cross currents of sparkle or 

quiet color within the weave.   



WARRANTY
This product is covered by York’s 5 year limited warranty against 
manufacturing defects. For additional and most current information, 
please refer to YorkWallcoverings.com

PERFORMANCE
Antimicrobial Technology

Fire Rating: ASTM E84 Class A Fire Rated

Additional information can be viewed at YorkWallcoverings.com

SPECIFICATIONS
Width: 54 in
Weight: 17 oz
Backing Type: Acrylic
Finish: Crypton
Installation: Non-Reversible Hang / Random Match

ENVIRONMENTAL ATTRIBUTES
Contains recycled content
Can contribute towards LEED points
Greenguard Gold Certified

BARCHETTA
TEXTILE

HW3691R Natural

HW3697R Mocha

HW3694R Tan

HW3698R Bark

HW3690R Charcoal

HW3692R Stone

HW3696R Graphite

HW3693R Steel

HW3695R Brown/Black

HW3699R Black
YorkWallcoverings.com
Manufactured & Designed in USA
Design copyright © York




